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PERU'S president!
Sudden Uprising Overthrows |

Gc 'ernment of Guillermo i

Billinghurst.

TROOPS ATTACK PALACE
BEFORE BREAK OF DAY

Unpopularity of Administration Due
to Its Efforts to Effect

Economies.

M A. Peru, February 4.The lores',- .

of the republic of Peru, Ouiilermo j
3-n 'Pnghurst. was taken prisoner today
!. military revolutionists.

President Billinghurst was later taken
> the rebels as a prisoner to Cal'as.
from which rort he will be sent into
c\:!. in a for* itrn country.
The rebels suddenly attacked the presi-

dentia! pala- e this morning. under the
leadership of Col. lienavides.
<bn. Knrioue Ytrela. premier and min¬

ister of war. was killed in the sharp
light which ensued. 1 >r. Augusto Durand.
h former revolutionary leader whose ar¬
rest was sought by the police yester¬
day. took possession of the palace. It
is generally believed that he will at
c»nt ... organize a new government.

Crowds Flock to Streets.
The atta. k on the palace began at

4 .» in the morning. Thousands of
th»- inhabitants of Lima dashed into
fh- streets, alarmed by the firing.
Svp.ads of soldiers were ordered to fire
\o:;..ys into the air in order to prevent
the formation of crowds in the streets,
and by this method they kept the panic-
stri' ken people moving from place to
pla e.

." -he vicinity of San Pedro Church a
civilian bystander was killed by a bullet.

. i'eat alarm prevails throughout the
fit;- blanks and stores were closed to-
da and private houses barricaded. The
ttr» et cars, however, began running be¬
fore noon.

Economy Not Popular. .

Peru's sudden revolutionary trouble is
due principally to President Billing-
hurst's earnest efforts to place the finances
of h:s country on a sound basis. His
ten- me for dung this involved the strict¬
est. economies throughout the public serv¬
ice. ai:J naturally proved unpopular, par-
ti isiar.y among officeholders. who saw
t: ei: salaries and estimates pruned with
# :u r 11.hand.
At the oi iast >ear the congress re¬

fused to vote the budget, and President
Bi.iinghurst issued a decree declaring
that the oid estimates would remain in
force till the end ot 11*14.
Petitions fr<»m many of the provinces

were presented to tne president for then
dissolution ut congress, nut all the fjpohii«aI parties opposed this step as!
unconstitutional. 1

1
Son of an Englishman. j,

Pn sideiit Billinghurst is the son of;
8iri Mngiishmari. but was born in Peru. 1
IPs mother was a Peruvian. Young!;
Billinghurst was educated in Peruvian h
Schools and was a brilliant scholar. He
wrote seveial books in his early man-;
hood He t-'ok an active part in the
war between Peru and Chile and later
came mayor of Luna, the capital. He

b'-camc president in September. 191-.
Dr. Augusto Durand. who touay seized i

the government, lias led several revolu-
tions in Peru. He fouglit against;
President l ardo in P.«vH and against
President Lcguia l'.op. Auer h»a ioi-
lowers had been defeated and had sur-
rendered to the ^ov.-i nrnent troops in.
tiie latter year. Dr. Purand escaped to
Mile, but ne returned to I'eru some;

tiint later and continued conspiring
auairist tne government. Duranu was
generally supposed to be the leader of
ii.e agitation against President Billing-
inrst. whose program of economic re-
toi ins was not agreeable to many of
the citizens '

State Department Awaits Events,
The attitude of the State Department

toward the new government in I'eru will
depend upon the « vents of the next few!
d;... > I? the military party, which lias;
s« ed th- reins of power. attempts to
b a pei rrianentiy without reference to jt: . ;.«»;.uiar will, that government will
la. iiider the ban pronounced by the
W. administration soon after it as-
> i jM.A-et iast March.

th» other hand, if the element now
in it.'o. at Lima shall call congress in

and provide for the selection of a1
p:--:d»-nt lawful and constitutional
:;*an.-, it is probable that in due course!
s a jT-sident will be recognized.

*

DEMAND ROCKEFELLER PAY.

Cleveland Tax Collectors Informed, j
However. He Resides in New York.
'LKVK AND. Ohio. February 4 John

i». Fiu kl. r and William Agnew, deputy
taxation officers for Cayahoga

vveiil to the home of John D.
on Port st Hill. East Cleve-

and, yesterday, and riled a demand that
he pay into the treasury of this county
ax's on his personal property, estimated

3.1 .<>.«».« *41 1 «M.
The officers place Rockefeller's tax at

11.'.' «»..

Virgil 1" Kline, attorney for Hock*-j
. Her, ia d at the efforts of the of-,
.< :ais 11 said: Mr. Hockefeller is a
egai resident <.* th< state of New York
lie has not maintained a residence in!
-veiand a iuarter of a century. He!

deta>i:e»i h*:e this winter by reason.
the illness of his wife, but that fact

b..-sn t render him liable to pay personal
roperty taxes here. He has already
aid his taxes for the current year in
New York."

CONCESSIONS TO ULSTER.

Eficrt for Peaceable Inauguration of
Ireland's Home Rule.

. ILASGOW, Scotland. February -1..
Concessions of the most sweeping de-
scription :ye to be made to Ulster in
connection with the introduction of home
rule in Ireland, according to today's
(JIasgow Herald. The concessions, says
the newpaper. are to cover practically
everything short of the exclusion of
i Ister from the provisions of the home
rule measure. They will be outlined in
the course of a statement by Premier
As«tuith .it tin. reassembling of parlia¬
ment.

i'he announcement made by the Herald
is regarded in political circles as particu¬lar^ significant, since it coincides with
the arrival In Glasgow of David Lloyd
George, chancellor of the exchequer, to jSpeak on the laud question. j

IMIER GIVEN
W SENTENCE

Court Scores Former Con¬
gressman. Confessed Smug¬

gler, Then Grants Relief.

BOTH HE AND BROTHER
MUST PAY $1,000 FINES

Admitted Bringing Jewels Into This
Country Without Paying

the Duty.

NKtV YORK. February 4..Lucius N.
Littaucr. a former congressman, and
his brother William were fined $1,000
each and sentenced to six months in
jail today for smuggling. The court,
however, suspended sentence in the
matter of the* jail penalty.
The Littauers were paroled in the

custody of their counsel. The stay of
sentence means that the court will
watch their conduct for five years, and
the jail penalty will hang over them
during that time.

rh-' brothers were arraigned in the
federal district court before Judge
Thomas, having pleaded guilty yester¬
day to two indictments charging smug¬
gling and conspiracy to defraud. They
had admitted bringing into this coun¬
try without paying duty valuable
jewels purchased in Venice, and in-
tended for gifts for William I.it-
tauer s wife. United States District At¬
torney Marshall at the time of the
pleas urged that the full penalty of the
law be imposed, and pointed out that
the Littauers as glove manufacturers
had benefited by the protective tariff.

Judge Scores Defendants.
In suspending the jail sentence Judge

Thomas warned the offenders that this
would not be his policy in the future.
He explained, however, that he had not
found it ihe custom in this district to in-!
flict such penalties. He severely grilled jboth defendants, and said that the fact
that Lucius Littauer had served ten
years in Congress and the general high
standing of the offenders aggravated
rather than mitigated their offense.
"If any distinction is to be made," con¬

tinued Judge Thomas, 'it appeals to me
that you should be in favor of an unedu¬
cated person. For an ex-representative
so far to forget his oath taken five times
:»nd knowing so well the provisions of
the laws he helped to frame seems to
me incomprehensible. In cases like this
the humiliation may be punishment
enough for The individual, but it will riot}
serve for others similarly inclined.
A money punishment is no punish-nent. tor they will b*» able to pay, and

s a travesty on justice."
Full Kestitution Made.

Judge Thomas added the fact that the
lelendants had pleaded guilty and made
ull restitution of oivU liability by pay- I
n* government $14,0 00, and slso the
U health of Lucius Littauer. had been
aken into consideration in dealing with
hem.
The principal article of jewelr»-luuggled in and concealed bv the Lit*-

tauers was a diamond and pearl tiara
or which they paid abroad, butidueh was worth considerably more here.heir counse. contended that the tiaranignt ..e classed as antique, and there-
iOie entitled to free entry.
In announcing sentence, however. JudgeThomas said that the defendants did notieelare the tiara as an antique when it

was entered and that their failure to do
j© whs proof <>f wrong intentions.
The penalties were equally divided be-

iween the two offenses. fine andthree months' imprisonment being Im¬
posed under each indictment. The tines
were promptly paid.
Both the I.itta'iers exhibited great agi-

tation during Judge Thomas' :inii
a*hen the prison sentence was announcedLucius clutched the table for supportJudge Thomas said he had received
nam letters from prominent men point¬
ing out the high standing of the defend-
in ts and urging clemency.

THEODORE PLANS MARCH
UPON CAPITAL OF HAITI

Senator Issues Manifesto Saying He
Will Continue as Head of

Revolutionists.

' HAITIKN, Haiti, February 4.
Senator Davilmar Theodore, the revolu¬
tionist who was defeated at Gonaives
Monday by his rival. (Jen. Orestes Zamor.
returned to Cape liaitien today. He im¬
mediately published a manifesto stating
that he would retain the title of com-
mai;der-in-chief of the revolutionary
forces and would reorganize his follow¬
ers and march on Port au Prince, the
capital.
Guarantees for the security of foreign¬

ers were given today by Senator Theo¬
dore to the commander of the United
States survey ship Eagle and to the mem¬
bers of the consular corps.
Gen. Hannibal lieliard and his brother,

both supporters of the old government,
have taken refuge in a foreign consulate.

State Department advices today are
that the Zamor brothers are apparently
in complete control of the revolutionary
situation in Haiti. Following the repulse
<t Davilmar Thcotlore at Gonaives a
committee of eight has been dispatched
to Port au Prince by (>reste Zamor, ask¬
ing permission from the local authorities
to enter the city. Should the reply be
favorable it is thought that Zamor will
be ir. the capital by Friday or Saturday.
The purpose of Zamor is said to be to
establish a provisional government .and
await the action of the national as¬
sembly.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Senate:

Met at noon.
Class case again up for final

vote.
Samuel I'ntermyer testiiled at a

hearing on bills to regulate stock
exchanges.

lloune:
Met at noon.
Immigration bill debate resumed.
lx»uls D. Brandeis discussed in¬

terstate trade commission powers
before the commerce committee.
Seth Low test!tied on trust legis¬

lation before judiciary committee.
Secretary Daniels was before the

naval committee.
j Secretary Wilson adversely re-

ported on the plan to place doctors
and nurses aboard all immigrant
ships, suggesting instead interna¬
tional co-operation.

: SEWAGE DISPOSAL
IN SUBURBAN AREA

Bill in Maryland Legislature to
Establish System Contigu¬

ous to Washington.

COUNTIES AND DISTRICT
TO COMBINE IN THE WORK

Movement Equally to Benefit Resi¬
dents of the State and the Na¬

tional Capital.

Sjxvu: Dispatch to The Star.
AXXAPOI.IS. February 4 .A bill de¬

signed to provide a complete sewerage
system for the territory lying contiguous
to the District of Columbia in Mont¬
gomery and Prince Georges counties, and
extending into Maryland a distance of
six or eight miles, at the same time pre¬
venting probable nuisance in the District
resulting from the deposit of sewage
therein coming from the thickly settled
portions of Maryland, was introduced in
the house today by Delegate Cuminings
of Montgomery county. The delegation
bringing the bill here was composed of
Drs. John T.. Lewis and J. Dudley Mor¬
gan and W. Tyler Page of Montgomery
county, and T. Howard Duckett. J. Knos
Hay, jr.. and Jackson H. Ralston of
Prince Georges county, all members of
the Prince Georges and Montgomery
counties sewerage commission recently
appointed by Gov. Goldsborough to pre¬
pare the necessary legislation.
The idea of taking care of the sewage

from the small towns in Maryland ad¬
jacent to the District of Columbia by
constructing large trunk lines in Mary¬
land to empty into District of Columbia
sewers wherever possible was first con¬
ceived by Asa E. Phillips, superintendent
of sewers of Washington. The problem
was recognized as a difficult one. but the
importance <>f providing for the health of
the Maryland territory affected, as well
as to prevent insanitary conditions in the
District, was regarded as sufficiently ap¬
parent to warrant a thorough investiga¬
tion.

Locating the lanes.
"With this end in view, by direction of

the state board of health. Robert B.
Moss, sanitary engineer, has been en¬

gaged for the past six months in locating
lines for the proposed sewers and estab¬
lishing the drainage area. While this
problem has not been sufficiently solved
to warrant an accurate estimate of the
cost of the project, it is stated, enough
hat= been ascertained to warrant the com¬
mission in proceeding to secure the legis¬
lation before taking any definite steps
toward installing the system.
The promoters of the plan are con¬

vinced that it must be put into operation
if the health of Maryland communities
affected is to be preserved and the pres¬
ent sanitary conditions in the District of
Columbia maintained. That the construc¬
tion of the proposed elaborate system of
sewerage would mean the rapid material
development of the territory lying con¬
tiguous to the District, adding thousands
of dollars to the assessable basis of t'n«-
counties affected, is generally recognized.

Provisions of the Bill.
The bill provides for the creation of a

sanitary district in Prince Georges and
Montgomery counties contiguous to the
District of Columbia; makes provision fdr
its supervision bv a commission, for the
issuance of bonds for the construction of
sewerage systems, and provides for a
referendum, in designated areas within
said district, to the qualified voters of
such areas on the question of issuing
bonds.
The sections of the two counties em¬

braced within the boundaries proposed to
be sewered, these boundaries to be de¬
termined by the sewage commission, are
t<» be incorporated and known as "The
Washington Suburban Sanitary District."
This district Is to be under* the juris¬
diction of a commission of five members,
two to be appointed by the commissioners
of the counties and the fifth member to
be the sanitary engineer of the state
board of health. The members of the
commission shall be residents and tax¬
payers. will serve for four years and
will receive a salary of per annum.
The commission is clothed with author¬

ity to condemn land for sewer lines or
disposal plants, and is authorized to fix
the salary of a secretary-treasurer and
can employ such engineering, clerical
or other help as is deemed proper. The
commissioners of each county are di¬
rected to pay to said commission
annually until such time as the receipts
from sources within the control of the
commission make further payments un¬

necessary. The county commissioners
are to be reimbursed by the state in the
sum of for the years l'.»14 and
1!)15.

Surveys to Be Made.
The commission is to cause surveys to

be made and the sanitary district to be
divided into drainage areas and to desig¬
nate the same, following the natural
drainage areas, or parts thereof, sis

nearly as practicable. The commission is
to decide which of the drainage areas are
in most immediate need of sewerage fa¬
cilities and proceed to secure an estimate
of the cost of such work. After proper
advertisement and provided there is a
favorable vote by the people affected,
bonds shall be issued for an amount suf¬
ficient to do the work. Provision is also
made for the holding of special elections
which shall b»- under the control of the
board of election supervisors of the re¬
spective counties. If an election fails to
disclose a vote favorable to a bond issue,
another election may be held within a

year.
Provision is made for payment of bonds

and interest as follows: Before the regu¬
lar annual levy day of the county com¬
missioners in any one year in which bonds
have been sold they shall estimate the
amount necessary to pay the interest on
the bonds for the ensuing year and one-
fortieth of the principal of the bonds so
sold, and shall levy against the property
assessed within such drainage area a
sufficient sum to pay the amount so re¬
quired. and shall levy annually there-
after a like sum until such bonds have
"een paid in full. Where any drainage
area is within both counties, the county
commissioners of the respective counties
shall asree as to the best method of dis¬
posing of said bonds and receiving the
proceeds, provided that the countv having
th.- least property assessm.-nt within such
area shall pay to the county having the
largest property assessment the tax levied
for the payment of princ ipal and interest
on such bonds, and the county so re¬
ceiving the same shall pay the interest on
all of such bonds and the principal at
maturity.

Power of the Commission.
The bill provides that the commission

shall have power to enter into any agree¬
ment with the authorities of the District
of Columbia for the disposal of sewage,
by the connection of the sewers of the
counties with those of the District of
Columbia The commission has power to

I
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compel connection with the sewers as
soon as they are ready for the reception
of sewage, and the owner of buildings
connected shall be subjec t to an annual
rental, to he fixed by the commission,
In rase any municipality has a sewer-
ago system installed at the time the act
takes effect, the commission is author-
ized to assume all outstanding bonds is-
sued for the construction of these sys-
tems, and to pay the municipalities in
cash the amount of. bonds canceled. The
commission may require all sewers of
municipalities to be connected with the
general system, and shall fix a rental to
be paid by the towns.
Three-fifths of the j*r«*p£«*y owners In.

any locality may petition for a sewer
to serve that territory, in' which case no
election is necessary. Whenever one-
tenth of the voters of any section con¬

tiguous to the Washington suburban san-
itary district shall petition the commis-
sion for the admission of that section to
the district, a special election shall be
held. and. if a majority favor annex¬
ation. the commission is directed to in-
elude the section in the general district.
The bill is very elaborate, covering

every contingency that might arise in the
installation, operation and maintenance
of the plant. It was drawn by T. How¬
ard Duckett, the secretary of the com¬
mission.

"BAD MEN" OF MOUNTAINS
SHOOT UP WAYNESBOBO;

Two Brothers Kill Policeman in

Pennsylvania Town and Wound

Young Woman Bystander.

WAYNESBORO, Pa.. February 4.
Abram Barnes and his younger brother
William, "bad men." came to town last
night from their home in the mountains
near the Maryland line, filled themselves
with liquor and proceeded to terrorize
this quiet little plaee. William Daywalt,
a policeman, ordered them to leave, and
in a subsequent altercation with Daywalt
and the chief of police the brothers opened
tire. One bullet killed Daywalt. Another
wounded Miss Susan McGrath. a by¬
stander.
The men escaped, but the town was

aroused, and. headed by Sheriff Walker
and Curtis A. Davies. a state policeman,
a poss^ went to their home in the for¬
est. They arrived after midnight and
were greeted with a shower of bullets.
The posse retreated to Waynesboro and

started out again at daylight. The out¬

laws meanwhile had gone Into hiding.
Approaching the Barnes home the man

hunters saw Rose Barnes, sister of the

boys, driving a buggy in the direction of
the hiding place. Trooper Davies got
Into the vehicle and ordered the girl to
drive ahead.
When th** team reached the hiding

place the Barnes boys came running
out. Davies from the buggy leveled his
gun"""at the elder Barnes and ordered
him to throw up his hands. Barnes
started to run and Davies fired, the load
entering his side. He fell mortally wound*
ed. In the meanwhile the posse closed
in on William Barnes and captured him.
The wounded man made a statement, ad¬
mitting killing the policeman.

LAUDS AMERICAN SCHOOLS.

Japanese Educator Thinks This

County Leads the World.
NEW YORK, February 4 .Dr. Kumaji

Yoshida, the Japanese educator who Is
making a world tour, is in this city pur¬
suing his investigations. He has much to
say in praise of American schools.
"From my investigations here, cover¬

ing four months." he said today, "I be¬
lieve this country leads the world in its
preparation of the teachers to instruct
the young. I am convinced that the
United States is also ahead of Germany
in the technical and commercial training
which it offers to young people. I ob¬
tained my technical education in Ger¬
many, spending about eight years there,
and, as I am a teacher of pedagogy, I
find a greater advance made in America
in those lines than in Germany, which is
noted for its technical training. I hope
to take with me to Japan a great many of
your ideas in this line.
"This country is also doing a great

work in the advancement of social cen¬
ters and playgrounds for children. Here
again you are far in advance of other na¬
tions/*

Every Indication Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance Will Not Be

Permitted Together.

Regardless of whether the Johnson bill
to prevent interlocking directorates in
District of Columbia*financial Institutions
is reported to the District committee, or
whether the Proutv bill to regulate in¬
surance companies alone is taken up for
discussion and possible report to the
House, there is every indication that the
District committee intends to endeavor
to separate real estate, loans and insur¬
ance in the various brokers* offices of this
city.
Representative LEngle of Florida is

chairman of a subcommittee charged with
the duty of considering the two bills.
The Prouty bill has provisions in it

which would necessitate big changes in
the present situation regarding real
estate and insurance and would undoubt¬
edly make it necessary for several trust
company dire« tors to resign from the
officers lists or, boards of local insurance
concerns. On the other hand, as Mr.
l-'Engle expressed It today, ' the Johnson
bill would kill the whole pin.* lives of the
cat" by preventing interlocking director¬
ates or common management in the case
of any financial institutions whatsoever,
be they real estate firms, loan brokers,
banks, insurance companies, trust com¬
panies or what not."

Up to Subcommittee.
Representative Johnson wants to see his

bill taken up. Representative Prouty be¬
lieves the Johnson bill too widespreaed
and too drastic, and Representative L.'En-
gle's subcommittee is charged with the
duty of finding a common ground.
However, Mr. L/Engle told a Star re¬

porter today that no matter what bill is
the outcome of the situation, he believes
the District committee will make plain
its purpose to separate the real estate,
insurance and loan businesses, so that no
one office can handle all three or even
any two of them in the District of Colum¬
bia.

MEDAL FOR ROOT ARRIVES.

State Department Receives Nobel
Prize for Efforts Toward Peace.
The State Department has received

for delivery to Senator Ellhu Root a

beautiful gold medal awarded to him
by the Nobel prize committee of the
Norwegian parliament in recognition
of his distinguished efforts in behalf

Love Insurance
11

By Earl Derr Biggers
Author of

'Seven Keys to Baldpate'
A new serial story that is

dramatic, amusing, surprising
and thrilling.
An English lord takes out an

insurance policy which guaran¬
tees that a certain American
girl will not chanpre her mind
"before a given date. An excit-
ing and altogether novel situa-
tion ensues.

See the next
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of international peace. On its face the
medal bears a likeness of Alfred Nobel

thf d;tte OI" his birth <1833). and

als
death <189«). i" Roman numer-

On the reverse under the inscription.
l ro I ace et Fraternite Gentium." ap¬

pears three nude small figures in the
embrace of friendship.
Besides this medal Senator Root will

receive a cash prize of $40,000.

SUFFRAGETTES CAUSE
DESTRUCTIVE FIRES

Two Mansions Sacrificed and Valu¬
able Property in Another Dam¬

aged in Scotland.

GMSGOW, Scotland, February 4.Two
destructive tires, the work of suffragette
*;r, Sr"-s" Ca,,sed h,'av5' damage

..mi
' ' ne,Khborhood of Perthshire

Milage of Conine, famous "for its Druidical
and Roman ruins. The first lire was
discovered in a drawing room of Aberuc-
hill castle. Servants, awakened by the
thick smoke, extinguished the blaze after
a number of valuable pictures and some
ancient furniture had been destroyed
Shortly afterward another magnificent

mansion, the "House of Ross." which
was temporarily unoccupied, was found
to he on tire. The flames had secured
a strong hold before they were discover¬
ed and the house was consumed with
all its contents.
Plenty of evidence was found in the

vicinity of AberuehlH eastle to indicate
lh'* ",r';s "''rc the work of suffragettes.A th4rd case of arson occurred in
Perthshire later In the day when St
Allans, a line mansion, was destroyed
he house was the property of Stirling
j I whose wife was formerly president

and is nov- vice president of the ,\nti-
suffiage League of Kdmburgh. A lJavard
was lett on the grounds inscrlb3»*; \
warm welcome to l.loyd George "' the
reference being to bis arrival in Scotland
to make a speech.

1

RELATIONS OF ENGLAND
AND GERMANY IMPROVE

"Very Good" Is the Way Minister
von Jag-ow Describes Pres¬

ent Situation.

BERLIN. February 4.-Anglo-German
relations are "very good." according to
the German foreign minister, Gottlieb von
Jagow, in a speech before the wavs and
means committee of the imperial par-
lianient today. This utterance Is the
strongest official characterization of the
relations between the two countries that
has been expressed in years.
The foreign minister declared that the

one-time tension was steadily decreasing
and that relations of the two govern¬
ments were now marked throughout hv
mutual trust.
Admiral Alfred von Tirpitz, minister of

marine, declared he had nothing to add
to his statement of last year that Eng¬
land's proposed fleet ratio of It: to X<» as
compared to that of Germany was ac¬
ceptable to the German empire.
Roth Herr vnn Jagow and Admiral von

Tirpitz expressed the opinion that the
unofficial suggestion of a year's naval
shipbuilding holiday by Winston Spencer
Churchill, tirst lord of the British ad¬
miralty, was impracticable.

GOES TO ASYLUM FOR LIFE.

German School Teacher Who Com¬
mitted Wholesale Murder.

HEILRRON. Germany, February 4.
A life sentence in an asylum for the
criminal insane was pronounced here to¬
day on a school teacher named Wagner,
who September 5. after setting rire to
the village of Muehlhausen, Wurttern-
berg, murdered his wife and four chil¬
dren. and afterward shot twenty-six vil¬
lagers. killing ten of them.
The court found that Wagner was

irresponsible when he committed the
crimes, as he was suffering from tha
mania of persecution."

New York Stock Exchange Is
Represented by Officers

at Senate Hearing.

MEASURE WARMLY URGED
BY SAMUEL UNTERMYER

Declares Incorporation and Super¬
vision of Exchanges Necessary

to Protect Public.

With representatives of the NV;v y.nt
Stork F.vehanisr appvarins: i" opposition
to the measure ami a large number of
witnesses ready to urSe its enactment,
the Senate committee ..n hanking and
currency today b«-gan hearings on the
Owen bill Unsigned to prohibit the use
of the mails. telegraph and telephone
lines for the furtherance of unlawful or
harmful stocly exchange transactions.
Samuel T'ntermyer of New York, railed

at the personal invitation of Chairman
Owen, was the chief witness in advocacy
of the bill. He cited numerous court
opinions and recommendations of the
House committee which favorably re¬
ported a simitar 1>S!1 in the Sixty-second
Congress.
"The only debatable propositions to my

mind, said Mr. Untermyer. "are whether
there can be effective regulation <of stock
exchanges) by Congress without requiring
Incorporation and w .ether, if in* corporation
is necessary, it should be directly under
federal law or whether the < 'ongress
should enforce state supervision by pro¬
hibiting the use of the mails, telegraph
and telephone in interstate communication
to stock exchanges that are net incor¬
porated under the laws of the states in
which they are located, with state super¬
vision and with such other safeguards as
Congress may prescribe. To permit them
to remain longer unregulated and uncon¬
trolled is outside the realm of reasonable
discussion."

Purposes of Incorporation.
Reasons for incorporating and regulat¬

ing exchanges were summarized by Mr.

1'ntermyer as follows:
"To prevent and ptinish the practice

of frauds upon the public through
manipulation, matched orders, wash sales
and like fictitious transactions, by means
of which apparent values are created for
securities in the world's markets.
"To secure complete publicity of the

profits of bankers, brokers and intei-
mediaries in the flotation of companies
and the exposure of all the salaries, mil-

missions and other profits of officers and
directors, through the control of the de¬
partment of the exchanges for the listing
of securities, and to prevent securities
that have once been listed from being
stricken from the list without notice and
the right of review."
Mr. Untermyer declared that lie had

never heard any plausible argument
against according the necessary power to
discover illegitimate practices of ex¬

changes through access to books of the
members. "It can be. accomplished, he-
suggested, "by denying the use of the
mails to the quotations of the transac-
tions of public exchanges that are not in-
corporated, and by requiring that the

j books of ali members of such exchanges
be subject to inspection.*"

For Public Protection.
He asserted that incorporation and rigid

regulation of exchanges were essential to
the public protection. "in making this
claim," he added, "it is not necessary to

impugn the good faith and honest pur¬
poses of the general body of the member¬
ship of exchanges. My contention is that
without the aid of incorporation ex¬

changes will be unable to put an < nd to
illegitimate practices, and that the best
element in the membership should wel¬
come the proposed legislation."
John CJ. Milburn. attorney for the New

York Stock Exchange: James 1>. Mabon,
its president: H. K. Pomerov. a former
president, and \V. C. Van Antwerp, one

of the stock exchange governors, also
appeared at the hearing.
Senator Weeks objected to the Pujo

money trust report being taken as the
basis for the committee to urge a stock
exchange regulation bill, saying much1
of the evidence before that committee!
was erroneous.

Tells of Personal Expenditures.
"I resent the suggestion that there

was anything unfair or partisan about
that investigation," declared Mr. l"nter-

jmyer. "So great was the misrepresenta-
jtion that the truth of the hearing is

just getting out. Statements were made
that the investigation cost $2o0.000.
whereas it was known it cost only

j$6o,o00. I was criticised for my firm
receiving $1."»,000 for my eight months'
service with the committee. The facts
are I spent $23,000 of my personal
funds on the work, for which I was not
compensated." He added that he spent
$lt>,uuu distributing l."»r»,ooo topics of the
report after he failed to get the House
to print more than 15,000 copies.
Mr. Untermyer in taking up the manner

of doing business on exchanges stated
that it was the practice of new corpora-
tions to issue securities, have a syndi-
cate of bankers underwrite them, and
for the bankers to list the stock in the
stock exchange, and to give selling or-
ders to one group of broker.- and buying
orders to another to create a fictitious ac-

tivity of the securities so as to induce
the public to buy.
"If you go on the stand I shall ask you

some direct questions to bring out your
personal knowledge on the subject," an¬
nounced Senator Weeks.

"I shall not answer, for 1 do not intend
to divulge my personal relations with my
clients for the edification of this or any
other committee," retorted Mr. I nter-

myer.

Schmidt Trial Nears Close.
NEW YORK, February 4..Counsel!

began to sum up today at the second
trial of Hans Schmidt for the murder
of Anna Aumuller. The first trial re-
suited in a disagreement

Congressman Bremner Weaker.
BALTIMORE. Md February 4..The

condition of Representative Robert G.
Bremner of New Jersey, who has been
lying at the point of death for sev-
eral days at a sanatorium here, with
cancer, was weaker today. He had a

sinking spell' about midnight, and the,
members of his family were summoned
to his bedside. No hope whatever was
held out for so much as a temporary
recovery, and his death was moinen-
tarily expected.

Aviator Breaks World Record.
JOHAXXISTHAL. February 4.-The!

aviator Brunolanger yesterday broke the
world's record for an endurance flight.
He remained in the air for fourteen hours
and seven minutes.
Best previous endurance record was

made by the French aviator Fourny, who
in September. 1!»12, at Etampes, covered
tl2S miles in thirteen hours and eighteen
minutes without stop.

*

REBELS DECLARE
Rejoice Over Proclamation Is¬

sued by the President
Lifting Embargo.

PATROL OF THE BORDER
WILL NEED TO CONTINUE

White House Statement Explains
Reasons for Revoking the

Taft Edict.

NO LEGAL GOVERNMENT NOW

Giving of Equal Opportunity to Both
Factions Thought to Be Best

Means of Restoring
Peace.

The right to ship arms arid ammunition
across the American boundary into Mexi¬
co through the regular channels of com¬
merce today was extended t-» both the
forces of the Huerta t'owrnmont and the
constitutionalists a situation unprece-
dented sine.- the first outbreak of internal

j hostilities in that repubdc in November.
Win.
Instructions went forth to customs

agents of the American government along
the border, as well as to tlie artn\ offl-
c.-rs in charge of the border patrol, no¬
tifying them of the proclamation byPresident Wilson raisin*; the embargo on
arms.
The border patrol, in so far as it has

l»eeii preventing the sniu^'linv of :«rins,
may now relax its vigilance to s<mi< « x-
tent, though its services still will be re-
quired to prevent marauding bands from
crossing the International line or t keep
armed combatants from moving ba< k and
forth from one country into the other.

Situation Unprecedented.
The status of the arms question is un¬

like any situation that has hitherto exist-
ed. though its operation will res- mbl©
more closely than anvth ng else th> state
of affairs existing before the Joint resolu-
lion of Congress of March 14. I'.OJ. was

put into effect. Whereas the I'nited
states at. that time pe: milled «onsign-
ments of arms to pass ihroug.. at tho^e
custom houses held by the regularly con-
stituted government, it allowed no ship-
merits through other ports of entry even
though occupied for months b\ n-volu-
tionary forces. The constitutionalists
hold most of the custom houses on the
Mexican side of the inter-national line.
The federals still occupy such points as
Xuevo I,aredo and Piedras Negras. butI the constitutionalists now can ship arms
without molestation through Brownsville,
Texas, to Matamoras. from I'tvsidio.
Texas, to ojinaga. from K1 Paso to
Juarez, as well as at such important
points as Douglas and Nogales.
Whether every shipment of arm- would

have to be preceded by ;i permit from
the State Department as has been the
ease in exceptions to the joint resolu-
tion of March 14. Mill! heretofore, or
whether the proclamation issued by the
President won <1 merely restore the status
of regular consignments through recog¬
nized ports of entry was a pha^e of the
situation which it was expected would
soon be worked out by government of¬
ficials.
The disposition of a large quantity of

ammunition seized on the border destined
for the constitutionalists also is to be
decided by officials of the Treasury and
Department of Justice.

President Wilson's Proclamation.
President Wilson, by an executive or¬

der dated yesterday and made public at
the White House last night, placed the
contending elements in the Mexican
struggle on an equal basis with respect
to the purchase of arms and ammunition
in the I'nited States.
The text of the proclamation follows:
"Whereas, by a proclamation of the

President, i.-sued March 14. 1"1J. under a
joint resolution of Congress, approved by
the President on the same d»y. i: was
declared that there existed in Mexico
conditions of domestic violence winch
'a ere promoted by the use of arms or
munitions of war procured Irom the
t'nited States; and
.Whereas by the joint resolution

above mentioned it thereupon became
unlawful to export arms or munitions
of war to Mexico except under such
limitations and exceptions as the Presi¬
dent should prescribe;
"Now. therefore. 1. Woodrow Wilson.

President of the I'nited States of Amer¬
ica. herebv declare and proclaim that,
a.- the conditions on which the proc¬
lamation of March 14. 1«»12. was based
have essentially changed and as it is

desirable to place the I'nited Stai-s
with reference to the exportation of
arms or munitions 1'1 war to Mexico
ill the Slim*- position as other pow. is.
the said proclamation is heret>y re¬
voked."

White House Statement.

\ccoiiipanying tl>- order the Wiiit*
Hons.' issued the following statement
of explanation:
¦.The executive order under which '.lie

exportation or arms and ammunition into
Mexico is lorl.id.lcl: was a departure from
the accepted practices of iieutral:t> a

deliberate d-parture from those practices
under a well considered joint resolution

Congress. determin« d upon In clr. urn-
stances which have now ceased To exist
It was intended to disc.*1race mcipi.i t
revolts against th.- regularly constituted
authorities Of Mexico. Sin.e that or.lei
was issued the circumstances of the case
have undersoil.- a radical change. There
is now no constitutional government in
Mexico and the existence of this order
hinders' and delays the very thlna the gov¬
ernment of the I'nited States is now in¬
sisting upon, narn-lj. that Mexico ^hall
he i.'-ft free to sett:.- her own affairs and
as soon as i~.ssii.le put them upon a

constitutional footing by her own free
and counsel. The order is therefore re-

S> "rneriean embassies and legations
abroad were instructed last Saturday to
inform foreign governments of the alM.vs
decision. Similarly, s-cretai v l.rynn_ .at.
vesterdav informed the members of the
dm'on.atic corps here. This was in line
with the policy announced at the begin-
ninir of the present administration hern
of keeping the nations of the world in¬
formed of tiie developments in the Mem-
can policy of this government.

Rebels Are Gratified.
Roberto V. Pesqueira. confidential agent

in Washington of the constitutionalists,
issued the following statement:

The action of the President in revok¬
ing the executive proclamation of March
14 l'.M'J imposing an embargo on the
exportation of arms and munitions of war
to Mexico Kives us deep satisfaction. <>f
course, we have long entertained tin
opinion that the situation justified a
change In policy, because the situation in


